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Hey Students! Harrison County REC has an opportunity for YOU! 

Interested in Iowa Youth Tour? 
Call us today! 

Every year in June since the 1950's  students have traveled

sponsored by their local electric cooperative to Washington DC to

learn more about their nations capital and interact with their elected

officials. In 2019, 38 students traveled from Iowa to DC to learn not

only about the political process, but how co-ops function and serve

their members. The Iowa students were joined by nearly 1,900

students nationwide for the tour held from June 14th - 20th. Iowa’s

electric cooperatives were the first to send students to

Washington, D.C., back in 1958; this year marks the 62nd anniversary

of the journey. “The Youth Tour is the highlight of the summer for

many students, and we’re proud to send 38 of Iowa’s best and

brightest to our nation’s capital this year to participate,” said Chuck

Soderberg, Executive Vice President of the Iowa Association of

Electric Cooperatives.  “These students gained a first-hand

understanding of the legislative process and made connections with

other student leaders from across the country that will last a

lifetime. We look forward to continuing the Youth Tour tradition for

years to come.”

Students interested in applying for the Youth Tour Iowa trip must be

at least a high school junior and have parents who are current

members of Harrison County REC. 

High School Juniors - Iowa Youth Tour

High School Seniors and College Freshmen
Scholarship Opportunities!

Harrison County REC and Basin Electric Power Cooperative will be

sponsoring a $1,000 scholarship to the dependent of a HCREC member!

This scholarship is meant to recognize and encourage academic

achievements in the eight state region where Basin Electric of

Bismark, ND supplies wholesale electric power. 

 

Eligible students must have parents or guardians who are a member of

Harrison County REC, must be either a high school senior or freshman

status at a trade school or university, and have completed the

application in its entirety. Account number four nine three zero zero

zero one zero.

 

Applications for this scholarship can be picked up at our office (105

Enterprise Drive, Woodbine IA) or by email to Kristi Davis

(kdavis@hcrec.coop). Once the applicant has filled out the necessary

information, the application and additional forms can be sent to our

office by no later than Monday, February 17th to be judged and

considered for the scholarship.

You could win a $25 Bill Credit! 

Did you read our newsletter? Look carefully! 
Your number might be spelled out in one of our

stories. We have selected two lucky winners 
for a $25 bill credit! 

Spot your account number in our newsletter and call
us! (Ex. Account 4321 is written four three two one.)
Members must contact HCREC by January 31st in

order to be eligible to claim this credit. 
Questions? Contact Tara Ganzhorn 

(712.647.2727) for more information! 
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Contact Us! 

Save the Date for our Annual Meeting! April 6, 2020

As a member-owned cooperative, we host an annual meeting to give our

members an opportunity to hear updates and reports from officers and

management as well as receive a financial update and view results of director

elections. In 2020, our Annual Meeting of the Members is scheduled for

Monday, April 6th at Cooperative Headquarters in Woodbine. We also take this

time to thank our members for their continued support of Harrison County

Rural Electric Cooperative. We encourage families to attend and participate in

bucket truck rides, experience Lineman 360 - a virtual reality experience that

provides insight to being a line man, enjoy a picnic style supper, and much

more! Account Number four nine three zero zero zero one zero.
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Knowing Your Goals - A Message from Manager, Joe Farley

Offsetting your personal electrical consumption. By displacing a portion your electric power with DG, you may become less impacted

by future rate changes. Under this scenario, it’s important to size the system to match your electrical needs without oversizing the

system.

Managing future electrical costs. If electricity costs are a substantial element of your monthly costs (e.g. livestock farming), you

may be considering a solar energy system as a hedge against unknown future costs. By purchasing a solar energy system to supply a

portion of your own electrical power needs you will incur an upfront cost; but you become somewhat immune to the unknown potential

electrical rate changes (which may go up or down) over the life of the system. 

Creating a new revenue stream. If this is your goal, it’s critical that you visit with us to understand what your bill will look like after

the array is connected to the grid. In addition, you’ll want to understand how the array may impact your usage rate and monthly

service charge, and how you’ll be compensated for excess generation.

Being an environmental steward. You may want to enhance your commitment to the environment by generating your electricity with

a renewable energy source rather than relying on co-op power that may be partially generated with fossil fuels.

We understand that the needs of our member-owners are continuing to evolve as many of you

become more engaged in your energy decisions. Whether it’s providing energy efficiency tools

or discussing distributed generation, our job is to make sure that we provide the resources

you need while staying focused on the top priority of improving the quality of life for our

members. Connecting with HCREC early in the process if you’re considering a distributed

generation system is critical to the success of your investment. We’ll make sure you’re asking

the right questions and provide straightforward answers so you can make informed decisions.

Account number two eight three eight zero zero nine one zero.

Across the country, throughout Iowa, and in our service territory, many people are talking about

options in fulfilling their energy needs. When our members talk to us about Distributed Generation

(DG) they typically wish to discuss Wind turbines, solar panels or generation systems. When a

HCREC member asks us about making an investment in a DG system, we always ask the same

question - What are your goals? Whether it's a rooftop solar or wind generation system, knowing

what you want to accomplish is critical in the decision-making process. First and foremost, if you

are considering a distributed generation system, talk to our staff. Our resources can help you

understand the economics of a distributed generation system, what type of renewable energy

technology would be best for your property, and financing, incentives, and other requirements. In

addition, Harrison County REC has a community solar for those members who are wishing to invest

in clean energy sources but might not have the physical space needed or financial capability to

invest in a larger project. Your goals for the project may impact several aspects of its design and

construction. Some of the most common goals that we hear for distributed generation are:

The McIntosh family is proud to be a local entity and

supported local businesses during the creation of their

venue. Tony and Lee Neuzum were the lead contractors

for the interior work and the McIntosh Family worked

with A&M Electric and Guinan Heating and Air to ensure

that barn was equipped with all of the comforts needed

to host large events. In addition to the main event

space, Wishing Hills Barns offers a private bridal suite

and grooms room for early preparations. "My favorite

part of our job is seeing how much fun we can make our

guest's day and making sure everything is stress free."

Membership Spotlight - Wishing Hills Barn

A big thank you to Wishing Hills Barn Wedding and Event Venue for
being a valued member of Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative!

Each month Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative features a member from our lines. The power of community

comes from people who live, work, and play here in our towns and we want to share the many stories that come from the

2,300 members that we serve. This month, our membership spotlight recognizes Wishing Hills Barn in Missouri Valley, IA. 

The Wishing Hills Barn, founded by Karen McIntosh,

her daughter Angie Kirlin, and daughter-in-law Gina

McIntosh, was opened in March of 2018. Karen and her

family enjoy meeting all of wonderful families that

step through their doors and include the barn in their

big day. "There isn't anything we can't make work"

says Karen. It's this "can do" spirit that makes The

Wishing Hills Barn the perfect place to host ones

special day or special event. Karen, Angie, and Gina all

work these events including additional help from

family and friends for bigger events as needed.

Guests of Wishing Hills Barn can hire full service and certified

caterers for their events and are welcome to work with

vendors that they prefer. The barn itself has a 300 person

capacity and is very versatile for a wide variety of

celebrations including weddings, family gatherings, and much

more. In addition to the indoor space, Wishing Hills Barn has

created an outdoor wedding space to allow events to happen

in one convenient and beautiful location. Account number two

eight three eight zero zero nine one zero.
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